SCW BEADERS NEWSLETTER

MARCH 2019

Hello to all of my fellow beaders. First
I must apologize for the lateness of
this newsletter. I totally forgot it was
the end of the month. Where did
February go? Who knew? Anyway,
now on to March---a busy month for
all of us.
We are planning another Stash sale in
the month of April. So set aside these
two dates and we will let you know
which one we picked---April 6 or April
13. They are Saturdays. The sale will
run from 9am til noon. Anyone is
invited to attend but only club
members can sell. Let Karen know
how many tables you want. She will
have a layout of the room shortly. I
will be helping, and we will pick a
date Monday evening and get the ball
rolling. Last sale everyone needed
more tables than they originally
thought. It will be in the Sagebrush
Room. We will have set up the
evening before.
CLUB HOURS AND RULES
Mondays 6-9pm
Wednesdays 10am til 4pm
The Beaders is a NON
smoking and NON scent club.
Please be courteous to your
neighbors as many have
severe allergies.
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For those of you who went to Tucson,
I am sure you had a great time. For
those of you who didn’t, there is
always next year. I behaved, kind of. I
bought very few beads but did buy
two great tote bags.
Don’t forget the club has its own
Facebook group. A link to our
calendar which includes classes and
supply lists is there for your perusal.
Cindy Stedman has posted many
wonderful Show and Tell pictures of
members and their projects. There is
no need to worry---the posts are only
available to our members, and no
one else is allowed in to see them.
When you log in to Facebook put in
SCW Beaders and that will get you to
our group pages. It is a great way to
communicate with our members
outside of the club. Also on the pages
are all of the forms you need for the
Flings and the Craft Fairs.
What have I forgotten this time? I
hope nothing so it’s on to the
Calendar pages.
Oh yeah, I just remembered. The
Craft Fair is a’comin’. Last date to sign
up to sell was Feb. 20. Dates for QC
are posted. Get crackin’!!!!
It’s only TWO

WEEKS AWAY!

CALENDAR PAGE:
MARCH 2019
Mon
4- bead
11-bead &
Board Mtg.
18- bead
25-bead

Wed
6- bead
13- bead
20- bead
27- bead

Sat

MAY 2019

16- Craft
Fair

Monday

APRIL 2019
Mon
1- bead

Wed
3- bead

8- bead

10- Bead
Picnic,
Auction
17- bead

15General
Mtg. 6:30
22- bead
29- bead

24- bead

Sat
6- Stash
Sale?
13- Stash
Sale?

Wednesday
1- Bead
6- bead
8-bead
13- bead & Board 15- bead
Mtg.
20- bead
22- bead
27-bead
29- bead

